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Lincoln High Newsletter
This week's topics:
1. Thanksgiving mishaps? Any problems you or your family encountered that you're not particularly thankful for?
2. Sadie Hawkins dances - Did they have them at LHS? Who did you invite? Who invited you?
3. Have you ever lived in a trailer?
4. Taxidermy - Did you ever stuff anything or have it stuffed?
5. Have you ever been an "extra" in a movie or TV production?
6. Ever get a celebrity's autograph?
7. What's happened in your life since you graduated?
and responses:

Marcie [Basler] Ortscheid '65 - marcie.ortscheid@ki.com
When I worked out at Victoria's restaurant the Packers would come out there, and I waited on Brett Favre, Reggie White,
Lynn Dickery, Amond Green, Jerry Kramer, Fuzzy Thurston, John Madden, Mike McCarthy, Ron Wolf, Bart Starr and
many more. Don't know if they are considered celebrity's in other parts of the Wisconsin but here in Green Bay they are.

Lynn DeLong ledelong@cox.net sends the attachment - Living in a Trailer

Lenore Crothers Haferman - lhaferman@sbcglobal.net
Living in a trailer - When I was young we lived in Colorado - my dad loaded pulp for Consolidated, we moved about 4
times a year to be near the work. We lived in New Castle, Castle Rock, Glenwood springs, and others I can't remember.
The trailer had no bathroom, the table came down at night for my sister and I to sleep on, you could almost turn around in
the kitchen, and one very small bedroom. The interesting thing is that when we would come to a town we were white trash
I guess, so they would have us park on the river or lake. Now it would be the most expensive property. They were very
small towns and the miners would come down from the mountains with there donkeys and get supplies. I am told that
they are one large peopled area now.
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Roger Fritz - fritzcat11@yahoo.com
In about 1952 we moved into a new house with a two car garage. The house wasn't ready so for about a week we lived in
the garage. Does that count? I spent a hell of a lot of time in construction trailers. All sizes, shapes and amenities.
When the Little League went to Milwaukee County Stadium to see the Braves play St Louis, we waited outside the
stadium after the game. Out came Andy Pafko who played center (?) field. With a bunch of kids surrounding him, he
stopped to sign some autographs and I was in position to get the next autograph. Then he dropped his cigarettes, a pack
of Viceroys, and I picked them up and handed them back to him. This cost me my place and I never got an autograph.
Before the game Stan Musial was warming up in right field. A bunch of kids with their gloves were in the mostly empty
stands begging for him to toss us a ball. He several times threw a ball in our direction but it always hit the foul pole screen
(?) and fell back onto the field. He laughed and threw it again. I don't recall if he ever did toss it to the gang of kids or if
the Braves won the game. I'll defer to Chuck Hinners or someone with a better memory.

Caroline Kehrberg Casper - Class of 65 - tchertcher@wctc.net

Sadie Hawkins. I have not thought about that for years. (Actually, many years) I remember how nervous I was when I
called Jerry Bubolz and asked him to go to a movie. This was at my two friends encouragement. Thanks, Judy and
Nancy. We went to the Friendly Fountain after the movie and his Dad drove I think. AND I remember that he had a
broken leg. Not sure if it happened before I asked him or after.

Judy (Ehlert) Brown - jbshells47@gmail.com
I remember many years ago, seeing a commercial featuring Merry Ellen Aschenbrenner (Trudeau).
The only thing I've stuffed is a turkey. Don't like stuffed critters on my wall!
I have Brett Favres autograph on my super bowl tickets in New Orleans

ANNUAL PHYSICAL
70-year old George went for his annual physical. All of his tests came back with normal results. Dr. Smith said, "George,
everything looks great physically. How are you doing mentally and emotionally? Are you at peace with yourself, and do
you have a good relationship with God?"
George replied, "God and me are tight. He knows I have poor eyesight, so he's fixed it so that when I get up in the middle
of the night to go to the bathroom poof the light goes on, when I'm done poof the light goes off."
"Wow!" commented Dr. Smith, "That's incredible!"
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A little later in the day, Dr. Smith called George's wife. "Ethel," he said, "George is doing fine. Physically he's great. But, I
had to call because I'm in awe of his relationship with God. Is it true that he gets up during the night and poof the light
goes on in the bathroom, and then when he is through poof the light goes off?"
Ethel exclaimed, "Oh, my God! He's peeing in the refrigerator again!"
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